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Council Holds
November Meeting
The November meeting of the
Representative Student Council
was held in the "Smog" November 2. Gus Doty and Ronald
Rubado gave a report on a postoffice box ballot they held recently concerning the activity
period. The voting showed that
out of the 203 who voted, 102
were in favor of having the activity period at 9:50 while 101
were decidedly for the present
activity period at 11:35. The
council agreed to drop the idea
of petitioning for the 9 :50 . activity
period because of lack of interest
of the student body.
Pat Yenco, Homecoming
treasurer, gave a final report on
the Homecoming expenditures;
the expenses came to a total of
$299.89 out of the $300. allotted
to the Homecoming Committee.

Donna Daun and Fern Morsching made a monthly report on
the Social Committee and Nancy
Gynild made a monthly report on
the Library Committee. Curt
Legwold gave a complete financial
report for the Finance Committee.
Discussion came up concerning
the appropriation of $300 to be
used for the wrestling team's expenses. Nothing definite was decided and more discussion will be
held at another time. The next
meeting was set for November 30.

Players To Establish
Entertainment Bureau
At a recent Wenonah Players
meeting plans were begun for the
establishment of an entertainment bureau for Winona and the
vicinity. Speaking, reading, debate, and other forms of entertainment will be on call for various organizations which desire
these services.
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1955 Yearbook Staff
Announced—
Marcia Veir Editor
The 1955 Wenonah yearbook
staff has been announced by the
editor, Marcia Veir, as follows:
advertising manager, Kenneth
Bittner; circulation manager,
David Mahlke; organizations
editor, Carol Mahlke; class editor,
Sondra Stephens; faculty editors,
Patricia Wass and Mary Fishbaugher ; men's sports, Robert
Ziebell; women's sports, Carol
Anhalt; art editors, Noel Grech
and Jon Sontag; copy editor,
Gene Renslow; and index editor,
Mary Jane Kaehler. Dr. Harold
Guthrie, chairman of the Language and Literature division,
advises the publication.

Newman

Dance Success;

Establishes Rapport
With Local Colleges
The Newman Club of Winona
State Teachers College sponsored
their annual tri-college dance on
November 16 from 8:30 to 11
o'clock at the Catholic Recreational Center. This was the
second dance sponsored by State's
Newman Club.
This year the theme of the
dance was "It's the thing, the
tri-college swing" and the name
was "Tri-College Swing." Both
the theme and name were created
by Joan Holliday, Two Harbors,
who was awarded a hand-made
rosary for her suggestions.
State's own swing band led by
Freddy Heyer played for dancing.
St. Teresa and St. Mary's as well
as the student body of State
were invited and represented at
the dance.

General chairman for the
dance was Helen Nelson, Preston.

Seniors elected to represent State in Who's Who:
Row 1: Donna Freeman, Carol Anhalt, Arlene Martinson, Curtis Peterson, Russell Schmidt;
Row 2: Arnold Boese, Jerome Grebin, Jon Sontag, Maxine Czapiewski.

She was assisted by the standing
social committee whose members
are: Bill Wieczorek, Winona;
Janet Rompa, Winona, John
Zyblicki, Winona; Marlene Fernholz, Arcadia, and Joan Wunder-.
lich, Winona. In addition, the
following people served on special
committees: decorations chairmen: Jerry Antoff, Winona and
Katy Crimmins, Stillwater; advertising chairmen: Joan Holliday, Two Harbors, Noel Grech,
Minneapolis, and Anita Seiler,
Winona; refreshments: Marty
Flaherty, St. Paul; Helen Corrigan, Sauk Centre, Ellen De
Witt, Pipestone; music: Helen
Nelson; clean-up: Katy Crimmins, Mary Riet, and Art Nardiello, North Lake, Illinois; tickets:
Betty Adams, St. Paul Park;
Regina Hudrlik, Owatonna, and
Art Nardiello.

Exchange Now
Known as Smog

Tri-Swing dance committee members left to right: Betty Adams,
Helen Corrigan, Joan Holliday, Helen Nels, Marlene Fernholz, John
Zyblicki, and Bill Wiezorek.

Winona State's new student
center, formerly known as the
Exchange, has been renamed "the
Smog." Fern Morsching announced the winning name and
awarded two steak dinners for the
entry. Charles Stienke, Winona,
submitted the winning entry.
The contest was conducted by the
Representative Student Council.

is

a Date!

Nov. 19 Freshman Dance
Nov. 25-26 Thanksgiving
vacation
Dec. 1, 2, 3, Final Exams
Dec. 1 Basketball, Stevens
Point, here
Dec. 4 Basketball, Platteville,
here
Dec. 6 Registration, Winter
Quarter
Dec. 7 Basketball, La Crosse,
there
Dec. 10 Christmas Dance, sponsored by the English
Club
Dec. 10 Basketball, Eau Claire,
there
Dec. 13 Basketball, Stout, here
Dec. 14 Co-rec Night, Memorial
Hall

Faculty Initiates
Lecture Series
On Tuesday, November 9, in
the Social Room, Dr. Luther
Gulick gave the first of a series of
faculty lectures scheduled for the
current school year. He was
introduced by President Nels
Minne, and Dr. Margaret Boddy,
coordinator of the college radio
program, who explained the
origin and purpose of the lecture
series, open to all interested
faculty members, students and
visitors, and transcribed for
KWNO broadcast the following
Wednesday.
.(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Nine Seniors Elected
To Represent State
In Who's Who
Nine seniors who will graduate
in June have been selected by
their fellow upper classmen to
represent Winona State Teachers
College in the 1954-55 edition of

Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. Chosen
on the basis_ of scholarship, character, and service to their school
were these senior students: Carol
Anhalt, South St. Paul; Arnold
Boese, Harmony; Maxine Czapiewski, Bluff Siding, Wisconsin;
Donna Freeman, Dexter; Jerome
Grebin, Preston; Arlene Martinson, Winona; Curtis Peterson,
Winona; Russell Schmidt, Winona; and Jon Sontag, Winona.
Carol Anhalt is majoring in
physical education. She has been
active in a number of student
organizations: She was secretary
in her junior year of the Association of Lutheran Students, is a
former president of W.A.A.; and
is now president of Women's
Physical Education Club, president of Shepard Halt dormitory
council, and a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, honorary education
fraternity. She is also on the
staff of the Wenonah.
Also majoring in physical education is Arnold Boese, president
of the Student Council. Other
activities are: football team cocaptain, former finance committee member, Men's Physical
Education Club, and "W" Club.
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

The Activity Period And Who Wants It?
I Don't!
I Do!

Tte EMotl Desk

About School Spirit

•••

• We know it's too late to do anything about the conference championship but this has got to be said: The entire student body should be
roasted for the lack of backing they so generously presented to the
team just before the St. Cloud game.
There was a pepfest, remember? Let's see, not counting the team,
cheerleaders, and the band, there were three people there. Out of
the large enrollment we have at State this year, more than these few
must have been free to back the team.
Get with it, gang! No team is going to win with that kind of backing. To rehash last year's refrain: "where's your Esprit de corps?"

"Gotta hurry now!"
"Have to get in line before the
rush starts!"
I surely miss the activity hour.
There was a time when the whole
school — faculty and students —
had half an hour every morning
free. During that half hour one
could find and meet with just
about anyone in school.
It had that social aspect everyone screams for and yet had its
business side. Clubs could have
their small meetings which
weren't quite' important enough
to warrant a night meeting. By

A New Policy .. .
Time was when I used to think sitting on the fence or traveling the
middle of the road was the safest thing to do, but it just isn't so!
Between getting dizzy trying to see what goes on on both sides of the
fence and getting sideswiped by people who skitter from side to side
of the road, I've come to the conclusion that it's safer to go way out on
a limb or retreat into a nice, conservative corner.
While on the way to that conservative, quiet, corner, I'd like to say
something and then stay there. Time was when we were a crusading
paper, we campaigned for everything from ostracizing school boards
to famous (or infamous) magazines and our keynote was malice,
malice toward some. As far as that goes, we've had it, our type was
scorched, and this year we've decided not to play with fire — unless
it's our own bonfire. We've about decided editorials don't do much
world-changing anyway.
Once-in-a while, we may forget our new policy — (habits do form,
you know) and try our hand at crusading, but it won't be much and
nobody is going to suffer or be put on the spot.

a poll carried on last year, we
found that our school is one
of working students. This
makes it difficult to hold
many meetings at three and
expect good attendance.
Many have found scheduling
meetings one of the biggest disadvantages of cutting out the activity period. And there are others
who find many difficulties in
rushing from class to wait in a
long line in order to gobble down
their food so that they can rush
back to class. All in one half
hour.

The Activity Period
Sprinkled here and there in this issue you will find your opinions
voiced concerning the activity period matter. See if you agree. If
you're still not represented, show up at a council meeting, and get
heard. Even if the schedule isn't changed, you'll have the satisfaction
of having said something or of having something said for you.
— The Editor

q

uect EMotiat:

A Veteran's Day
Thought From IRC
In our fathers' time, China was
the Far East; Japan, a quaint
country which made toys and
paper fans. Germany was a
crushed nation; no one had even
heard of Korea, "land of the
morning calm." We, the United
States, were a young and fastgrowing country, safely separated from the hunger-ridden
poverty stricken, unsettled
masses of Europe, Asia, and the
Middle East by two mighty
oceans.
Two wars have shown us the
folly of our isolationist beliefs.
The quaint country which made
fans became the dragon of the
east. Four years and scores of
lives paid for this war. In the
west we , fared no better. A
crushed and defeated nation became the new Germany, and too
late we saw how ineffective had
been the Treaty of Versailles.
Yet so quickly do we forget,
so slowly do we learn, that these
two wars were fought for naught.
Less than three years after the
end of World War II, the world
was more sharply divided than
ever before. The climax to the
tension of the split came in 1950
with the start of the "police
action" in Korea, "land of the
morning calm."
Today this conflict is over at
least temporarily and already we
grow passive, again we forget.
With a need for quick action and
complete unity, the world is
sharply divided. When only
strength can insure peace, we and
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In the Service
Pvt. Harry Reed R.A. 17414096
Btty. D. 61st AAA. AW Res.
Comd.
6th Armored Division
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri

15 to Graduate
December 3
Bachelor of Science:
Stanley Barr, Bagley, Wisconsin
David Christenson, Winona
Mrs. Lydia Christenson,
Winona
Richard Czaplewski, Winona
Mrs. Mavis Hegge, Winona
Roland Hill, Lanesboro
Gerald Knatterud, Winona
Mrs. Cleo Lohse, Winona
Associate in Education:
Mrs. Esther Buscho, Morristown
Mrs. Ruth Corcoran, Caledonia
Janice Lawrence, Chester, Iowa
Mrs. Lorraine H. Nickle,
Grand Meadow
Mrs. Jeannette Eitens Sjowall,
Rochester
Mrs. Viola Sparks, Plainview
Nancy Wondrow, Winona
our allies argue and bicker over
petty differences with mutual distrust. When national unity and
cooperation are essential, our
senators go on witch hunts and
parade before the TV screens of
the land. In short, we have not
learned too well from our lessons
of the past.
On Veteran's Day, a holiday
commemorating the war to end
wars, I hope you had this
thought — either history is a poor
teacher, or we are poor students.
Let us learn from past experiences and apply what we learn.
Resolve now to be better citizens
not only of the United States, but
of the world. For, though it is
hard to believe, and difficult to
accept we are all citizens of one
world.

David Porter RDSA
"0" Division
USS Lewis Hancock DD675
FPO New York, N.Y.
'

Dorm Doings
A set of questions with answers

Why? To have fun.
Who? All the students of Winona
State.

What? Ping pong tournaments,
listening to phonograph records, card , games, popcorn
parties, dancing, and just plain
talking.
Where? The rec-room in the
basement of Shepard Hall, one
of the girls' dormitories.
How? Just walk into the hub bub
of the rec-room and you will
automatically have fun. The
only stipulation is that you
follow the few rec-room rules
which are under the jurisdiction of Terry Beck, the dorm
student dean and Barbara
Gaddis, the assistant student
dean.
When? All day, every day; specifically, 7:00 a.m. until 11:30
p.m. Sunday through Thursday
and 7:00 a.m. until 1:30 a.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Comment? The girls who live
in the dorm do all the cleaning
of the rec-room; they do not
like to do unnecessary work, so
please use the ash trays and
wastebaskets instead of throwing cigarette butts and candy
wrappers on the floor.
Another Comment? See you
in the rec-room tonight!
— Pat Wilke

"9:50 activity period? Phooey !
I surely don't want an activity
period at 9:50. Why don't I
want a free period that hour? I'll
tell you why — it's a waste of
time."
Some of the kids say they could
have club meetings — I've gone
to some of those meetings, and
what did they accomplish? Nothing ! Some say they can study —
how can anyone study for twentyfive minutes? I'd barely get settled, and it would be time to go to
class. Usually, I would go down
to the old Exchange, and after a
few minutes my clothes would be
saturated with cigarette smoke.
Now that the activity period is
at 11:35, I have extra time to
spend eating my lunch. I eat at
Morey, and there are quite a few
people eating there this year. Although there are so many, I don't
have to wait too long to be served.
I still find time to eat my food
more slowly and have extra time
to study. (I don't have class
until 1:05). My girl friend, who
works in the kitchen, says she
likes the noon hour activity period because now she is usually
finished by 12:45 instead of 1:30
or 2:00.
My boy friend works in the
afternoon, so this noon hour activity period gives him time to eat
his lunch before he goes to work.
Last year he couldn't have done
this.
Activity period at 9:50?, no
thank you — I prefer the extra
half hour at noon!

Some Questions and
Answers for State's Vets

T. C. Poll:

Activity Period
Controversy Ends
by Barb Gaddis
Student opinion appears to be
evenly divided concerning morning or noon scheduling of the
activity period. A recent poll,
taken through post office box
ballots in an attempt to reach all
students of this college, reveals
that of the 203 persons interested
enough to express their opinions,
101 are in favor of the noon activity period and 102 are in favor
of the morning activity period.
Persons in favor of the noon
activity period reason as follows:
"The noon hour activity period
enables persons to eat lunch at a
reasonable time in spite of having
fifth hour classes."
"Having the activity period at
noon permits students to
schedule jobs readily at Phelps,
the dormitories and off campus."

"A morning activity period is
impractical as a club meeting
time, since the period is too
limited to permit conducting a
meeting of average length."
Persons in favor of the morning
activity period reason as follows:
"Without a morning activity
period it is nearly impossible for
clubs and other groups to get
together for short business
meetings when spur-of-the-moment business arises."

"If club meetings could be held
during a morning activity period,
it would save the time and effort
wasted in going to and from evening meetings thereby, leaving
more time for studying."
"A mid-morning break brings
about renewed energy for the remainder of the morning."
"A morning activity period
would provide increased opportunity for students to get acquainted, thereby creating greater student-body unity."
Because of the close outcome of
the vote, the representative student council has decided to drop
any further action on the matter.

Q — I understand that if a
Korea veteran's training entitlement runs, out when he is
half-way through his semester Q—I have some pressing bills for
at school, he will be allowed to
household expenses I would like
finish that semester under the
to pay. Could I get a shortKorean GI Bill. I am taking
term GI loan for this purpose?
on-the-job training under the A — No. Loans for the purpose
Korean GI Bill. What if my
of paying household expenses
entitlement expires before I'm
— doctor bills, furniture bills
finished? Will I be permitted
and the like — may not be
to complete my training?
made under GI terms.
A — No. Under the law, entitlement may be extended only in
the case of veterans attending
school. It may not be extended for veterans training
on-the-job; for them, GI train- Published monthly except June, July, August and
ing ends when entitlement ends. September by the students of Winona State
Teachers College, Winona, Minnesota.
Q — I have been told that the Entered as second class matter, Winona, MinneKorean GI Bill prohibits danc- sota.
ing courses. I have enrolled
Thursday, November 18, 1954
for a degree in physical educa- Editor
Maxine Czapiewski
tion at college, and one of the Assistant
Patricia Yenco
Lee Krogh
courses I am required to take Feature Editor
Patricia Wilke
is dancing. Will I have to give Assistant
Sports Editor .
James Belden
up this course?
Circulation
Jean Thomforde
Reporters.... Gene R. Renslow, Gene Steffes, ,.
A — No. You will be permitted
Donna Freeman, Jon Sontag, Marto take the dancing course, so
lene Majerus, Arlene Martinson,
Mildred Holmquist
long as it is offered for credit
Typist
Florence Seb
as an integral part of your phys- Faculty
Advisor
Dr. Harold Guthrie
ical education program.
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ST. CLOUD TRIPS WINONA FOR TITLE
Eau Claire Spills
704701101 Vadeed
!r
T.C. in Finale

By Jim Belden
REVIEW
Now that the football season is over here at Winona State it's time
to start handing out the bouquets for this year's fine over-all record.
The 1954 Warriors won 5, tied 1, and lost 2. They finished a strong
second in the conference and won the city college football championship for the second year in a row by defeating arch-rival St. Mary's.
Much of the credit, of course, must go to Mr. Brodhagen and the
rest of the coaching staff. They kept the team, a mixture of everything from green freshmen to war veterans, working together as a unit
all year long.
The graduating seniors, Tuney Burkhard, Bill Christopherson,
Arnie Boese, Merle Peterson, Russ Schmidt, Jerry Grebin, and
Art Bianchi, certainly will leave a gap not too easily filled aid a
challenge for next year's team to better this year's record.
Congratulations to the team from the whole student body on a job
well-done.

Eau Claire made good use of
their homecoming game to dump
Winona 26-13 in the season finale
for the Warriors. Both Eau
Claire and Winona had finished
second in their respective conferences.
• Statistically outplaying Eau
Claire in the first quarter, TC
muffed their chance to take a
lead when they found the going
rough inside the Blue-Gold 20yard line just before the quarter
ended. A Jerry Seeman to

PREVIEW
Let's be optimistic and hope our football success carries over into
the winter athletic season.
Coach Lyle Arns and the basketball squad have been at practice
now since November 8, preparing for the home opener, December 1,
with Stevens Point, an always tough opponent.
Much practice time has been spent on shooting free throws. This
year there is a new rule, sometimes called the bonus rule. A player
who is fouled receives only one free throw, but if he makes it he gets
another one. However, if he misses his first attempt the ball is in
play right at that point. This rule should not only tend to cut down
fouling, but it should also put a premium on free throw shooting
ability.

Mr. Arns told me to tell all of you boys who can make 99.9
per cent of your free throws to report to the gym around 3:30
in the afternoon. He would also like all seven-footers to report,
as this year's team is lacking in height, for which they will substitute
speed and agility.
This year's schedule includes two new opponents. Winona plays
host to Lincoln University and journeys to Macalester College,
both games taking place during the 'Christmas' holidays.

ATHLETE OF THE MONTH
Jack-of-all-trades is as good a name as any for this column's athlete
of the month. Jerry Grebin earned this title on the football field
this fall, where he did almost everything but lead the cheers and
carry the waterbucket.
Selected co-captain by his teammates,\ Jerry proved his leadership
abilities by playing outstanding ball both on .offense and defense
throughout the entire season. His many long runs, pass receptions;
and booming punts helped win ball games for TC this year, and his
55 points led the conference scoring parade.
As a fitting climax to his outstanding performance, he was named
the most valuable player of the year in the Conference.
Jerry isn't just a one sport man. He plays either forward or guard
in basketball, and pitches or patrols the outfield in baseball.

MOORHEAD BEHEADED
Winona seemed to make use of
a giant "dragnet" to first smother
and then completely behead
Moorhead, 8-0, in TC's homecoming game of 1954. It was the
first homecoming victory in 7
long years for the Warriors, as
they annihilated the other cofavorite for the league crown.
The heavier Dragons never
even got a chance to breathe
their fire inside our 30-yard line,
and only the breaks of the game
plus a muddy field kept the score
as close as it was.
Twice Winona touchdowns
were called back. The first occurred when an offside penalty
nullified a Jerry Grebin to Bill
Christopherson pass in the end
zone. Grebin also had a part in
the second one, intercepting a
pass and making a nifty 60-yard
runback, only to find that a fellow
Warrior had gotten a little too
eager and was found guilty of
clipping on the play.

Both Winona's ground and air
attack were deadly. However,
either the Warriors bogged down,
or the Dragons sparked up every
time TC got inside the opposing
team's 20-yard line. For some
reason or other the last few
yards always seemed to be impenetrable.
The only first half scoring came
as a result of a bad pass from
center when Moorhead's punter
was standing in the end zone.
Winona scored a safety and went
into a 2-0 lead.
Winona's lone touchdown came
in the final quarter when Jerry
Seeman sneaked over on first
down from the 2-yard line. His
conversion attempt was well
booted, but slightly to the left of
the uprights. ' •
A few plays earlier, Tuney
Burkhard had made the second
of two unbelievable pass catches.
He tucked this one in just inches
out of the end zone.

Only six inches of football field
kept Winona from winning the
1954 Minnesota State Teacher's
College gridiron title, and for the
fourth consecutive year St. Cloud
finished in first place, as the
Huskies downed the previously
unbeaten Warriors by a score of
6-0.
A rundown of the game in reverse would start with left halfback Dick Larson taking a handoff from Jerry Seeman, running
around his own right end, cutting
back through the line, and getting stopped a heartbreaking half
foot from the goal line. Keeping
things in reverse order, Jerry
Grebin then made a first down
on the Huskie 3-yard line. Two
plays la ter (earlier?) Larson connected with Tuney Burkhard on
a pass, which he in turn lateraled
to Grebin for a 20-yard gain.
With four minutes to go in the
game St. Cloud scored on a pass
play from seven yards out. Their
extra point attempt failed so they
had a 6-0 lead.
Neither team was able to score
in the first half, although St.
Cloud piled up eight first downs
to Winona's three. The Huskies
also fumbled once inside the Warrior 20-yard line. Grebin pulled
Winona out of the hole there by
faking a punt and running the
ball to midfield.
A football field is 3600 inches
long. Coach Brodhagen will
probably want to recommend to
the rules committee that they
shorten it to 3594 inches.

Tuney Burkhard to Jerry
Grebin pass-lateral play had

Redmen Whipped

covered 44 yards and set them
up in scoring territory. But Eau
Claire took over on downs.
St. Mary's inexperienced RedThen on the second play of the
men fell before State's mightiest next period, a Blue-Gold halfoffensive barrage of the season, back broke loose around left end
32-6. But it took the Warriors and rambled 80 yards to score
quite a spell to get rolling, as they standing up, putting Eau Claire
led only 7-0 at halftime.
into a lead which they never reThe cold weather undoubtedly linquished.
played a part in the poor tackling
Later in the same period the
shown by both squads in the first
half. Winona's only consolation Blue-Golds scored again. This
came wtien Don Segermark re- time their ball carrier ran 62 yards
turned a low, sport St. Mary's around left end to put the Warpunt from his hnebacking posi- riors on the short end of a 12-0
score.
tion for a touchdown. Jerry
After kicking off to start the
Grebin ran the extra point over.
Winona had several oppor- second half, Eau Claire took over
tunities to score in the second on Winona's 40-yard line. Two
quarter, but they never were able plays later they scored on another
to drive for those final few yards. sweep around end. The conSt. Mary's, on the other hand, version was good this time and
were pretty well held in check in they went into a commanding
"Take a shower."
19-0 lead over the Warriors.
their own territory.
"Run around the gym three
Early
in
the
fourth
quarter
Early in the third quarter,
times."
Grebin darted around right end Grebin scored TC's first touch"Do twenty burpees."
for a 72-yard touchdown run. down. He started an end run to
These were some of the comMinutes later, under almost iden- the left, found himself trapped,
tical circumstances, he carried the reversed his direction, and scored mands handed to the warriors
who took part in the W.A.A.
pigskin across again for a touch- on a 35-yard jaunt.
down, this time from 70 yards out.
Eau Claire came right back, Apache Relay.
Dick Larson then added an- however, scoring on an 18-yard
Four tribes of W.A.A.'ers asother TD in the third quarter for pitchout play. The conversion sembled in the gym on October
Winona. This was followed by a was good and the Wisconsinites 26th for warfare. The Sioux
St. Mary's touchdown, however, led 26-6.
Tribe, under the leadership of
which left TC ahead 26-6.
Late in the period Darrell Kay Weseman, was victorious.
Winona's second and third Madsen intercepted a Blue-Gold Chief Kay was then crowned
stringers played the fourth quar- aerial and four plays later scored "Chief of the Apache's."
ter. Once they drove 90 yards on a 7-yard line plunge. Rog
Olive Tovson, chairman of the
up the field to score. Jim Son , Eskra's extra point kick was event, served refreshments to the
salla got the six points when he good, and the game ended 26-13. v weary warriors.
snared a pass from quarterback
Bob Ziebell. Seconds- later the
game was over, and Winona State
had won the city football championship for the second straight
year.

W.A.A.

-

Arnie Boese, who broke some
hand bones and had to sit out the
next game, Dave Mertes, and
numerous other Winonans played
brilliant, hard-smacking defensive
football against a Moorhead team
which must have outweighed
them ten pounds per man. Socking individual tackles could be
heard in Maxwell Field all afternoon, and the team tackling was
just as sensational.
All in all, it was a team victory,
and Winona students, faculty,
and alumni have every right to be
proud of the team that won this
year's homecoming game.

I

Homecoming -1954
by Lee Krogh

Dublin Players
Warmly Received at
Two Performances
by Donna Freeman
Many people in the audience,
particularly the older members,
who saw one or both performances
by the Dublin Players said, "This
is the best professional company
to play Winona in the last twentyfive years."
Most of the credit for the
appearance of the Dublin Players
on the campus goes to the Wenonah Players and their director,
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, who
was the local manager. Not only
the promotion including advertising, ticket sales, and box office
was handled by the Players, but
both shows were also staged by
them.
One member of the company
is quoted as saying, "We have
played in many better equipped
theaters, but seldom have we
had such cordial reception and
worked with such efficient and
willing help."

Following the evening performance, the faculty gave a supperparty for the company and
friends of the theatre in Winona
and the vicinity. The activeinitiated members of Wenonah
Players were also invited and
helped serve at the party.
The following students helped
•
with the performances:
Publicity: Jerry Sweeny, Robert Brown, Jerry Quiel, Donna
Freeman, Hugh , Turton, Earl
Drenkhahn, and Frank Mertes;
box office: Pat Waas, Joanne
Holmgren; stage crew: Jerry
Sweeney, Chairman, Frank Mertes, Roman Claussen, Gilbert
Bergsrud, Ronald Stewart, Robert Brown, and Don Gulbrandson;
properties: Jean Thomforde and
Elaine Behnken co-chairmen.
Members of the committees were:
Earl Drenkhahn, Jerry Quiel,
Jerry'Sweeney, Gilbert Bergsrud,
Ronald Stewart, Gus Doty, Mary
Steigerwald, Shirley Senrick,
Mary Ann Sapp, Grace Riebe,
Delores Rihs, Frank Kelly, Don
Lowrie; Anne Carhart, Regina
Hudrlik, Margaret Kloss, Elaine
Tollefson, and Alice Knowlton.
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Arnie is also married and resides
in Winona.
Curtis Peterson, Winona, is a
Music major and English minor.
Curt is active in chorus, band,
Mason Music Club, and has his
own orchestra. Russell Schmidt,
Winona, science major, is president of the Science Club, vice- .
president of the senior class, member of the ,Industrial Arts Club,
and a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, honor society. Jon Sontag,
Winona, is majoring in art. Activities include: Kappa Pi, L.S.A.,
former Homecoming chairman,
class officer, and last year's vicepresident of the Student Council.
Maxine Czapiewski, Bluff Siding, is majoring in English. Some
of her activities are: the Winonan, (editor-in-chief), Wenonah, Newman Club, and
president of the English Club.
Maxine is also secretary of the
senior class. Donna May Freeman, Dexter, is majoring in
speech. Some of her activities
include: Wenonah Players, of
which she is president, Radio
Guild, English Club and president of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary fraternity.
Jerome Grebin, Preston, is
majoring in physical education.
His activities include : football,
baseball, basketball, "W" Club,
Men's Physical Education Club,
and a former member of the Student Council. Arlene Martinson,
Winona, is an English major and
history minor. She is active in
L.S.A., F.T.A., English Club,
Wenonah, (she was editor in
1954,) Winonan staff, and was a
1954 Homecoming queen attendant.
'House manager was Donna
Freeman. Sale of tickets and the
collection was taken care of by
Hugh Turton, Jerry Quiel, Marcia Veir, Mia Safe, Sharon Ryan,
Carol Mahlke, and Shirley Senrick. Ushers were: Helen Nelson,
Anne Carhart, Lois Kramer, DeLayne Halverson, Dorothy Holt,
Fern Morsching, Pat Wilke,
Betty Wilson, Mary Steigerwald,
Grace Riebe, Margaret Kloss,
Nancy Gynild, Velna Clark,
Anna Clark, Natalie Klein, and
Marlene Fernholz.
Bill Kortsch, Lloyd Osborn,
Delores Rihs, Roberta Flynn,
Alice Knowlton, and Regina
Hudrlik took care of the concessions.

Operating under the slogan,
"Behead Moorhead", Homecoming, 1954 style at WSTC
proved to be a complete success.
Under the watchful eye of Jim
Thrienen, chairman of the festivities this year, all Homecoming
activities were right on schedule.
Friday night, October 8, found
Marlene Fernholz crowned as
TC's 1954 Homecoming Queen,
with Shirley Senrick and Arlene
Martinson as her attendants.
The crowning of the queen was
followed by a bonfire on the
Phelps playgrounds, and a pep
dance in the Phelps gymnasium.
One of the highlights of the pepdance was a skit, "King Brodhagen's Court", put on by the
English Club.

Marlene Fernholz

Saturday's activities consisted
of a parade and football game in
the afternoon, and a semi-formal
dance Saturday night in the new
exchange. First place in the float
contest went to Kappa Pi, for
their huge papier mache Warrior
pulling at the uniform of a completely devastated Moorhead
football player. Numerous bands
from area schools helped to make
the parade a success. The football game, of course, which the
Warriors won 8-0 from a hardfighting Moorhead eleven, was
the key factor in developing the
spirit and life so essential to
Homecoming.
Homecoming chairmen were:
advertisement: Maxine Czapiewski, and Arlene Martinson;
slogan contest: Don Gulbrandson and Donna Freeman; queens;
Betty Wilson, Mildred Holmquist, and Delmar Olhoff; bands
and orchestra: Curt Peterson,
Mr. Heyer, Al Johnson, Ken
Bittner and Gene Steffes; honor
dance: Sophomore class officers;
pepfest: Gloria Ronnenberg and
the cheerleading staff, Ron Rubado, and the members of the
freshman class; parade: Dave
Mahlke, Charles Henthorne, and
Bob Ziebell; Pat Yenco, student
association treasurer, served as
Homecoming treasurer.
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In his lecture on the subject
"Civilization and Population,"
Dr. Gulick called attention to
the very rapid growth in the
number of Europeans during the
past one hundred-fifty years but
pointed out that this expansion
has slowed down and actually
ceased in some countries. Most
of 'Asia still has the high birth
and death rates which characterized Europe before its "ex :
plosion." European experience
indicates that the 1.3 billion
people of Asia may triple! European experience also suggests
several questions. "What brings
about the halt in the increase of
population in the West European
countries?" Dr. Gulick asked.
"Will the rest of the world follow?
And is it possible that the Asian
countries can follow a pattein of
their own, one in which population expansion is halted more
quickly than it was in Europe?"
In the discussion period following the lecture, Dr. Gulick's answers to a number of questions
from audience members indicated
a generally optimistic view of the
world population problem. He
pointed out that food resources
under scientific development can
be expanded greatly and that the
"Malthusian Doctrine" of geometric progression of population
increase over arithmetic progression of increase in the means
of life has not been substantiated
over the past century. On the
contrary, the increase in population has declined so rapidly in
some countries, France, for example, as to cause grave concern
of another kind. As for Asia,
Dr. Gulick informed the audience of recent official measures
in Japan and India to discourage
the normally high birth rate in an
effort to reduce suffering and
starvation. In the short run Asia
is faced with grave problems involving the support of its population at a time when demands for
economic well being are increasing. There is hope, however, and
there are indications that population growth will be stemmed by
causes other than war, disease,
and famine.
The remaining lectures are
scheduled as follows:
DECEMBER 7, Dr. E. L. Ragar:
Some; Fundamental Human
Needs and the Way Their Frustration • or Satisfaction Affects
Mental Health; JANUARY 11,
Mr. Daniel Hoyt: Europe Between Two Wars; FEBRUARY 8,
Mr. David Davis: Don't Underestimate Your Children (Children's books and children's reading) ; MARCH 8, Miss Floretta
Murray: How to Look at a Picture: and APRIL 5: Dr. Harold
Guthrie: "More Sense Than
Faith" (Fact vs. value in modern
thought.)
Each of the lectures is to be
transcribed for KWNJ broadcast the Wednesday following.

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Speaker
At the November meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary society
in education, Robert Smith,
Speech Consultant of the Winona
Public Schools, spoke on "Speech
Problems and What We as Teachers Can Do About Them." An
informal discussion followed the
speech.

Barb Gaddis—Not
Average—Wish
She Were
The aim of the column is to find
an average college student — if
such a person does exist here at
Winona State Teachers College.
In each issue of the Winonan we
will introduce one student who
might fulfill our goal.
Is Barbara Gaddis an average
American student? Barbara is
an all-around — honor student
who participates in extra-curricular activities — student at
Winona State. Barb's home is in
Owatonna, but she graduated
from Austin High School — with
academic honors.

Barb

In college Barb is a junior with
a kindergarten-primary major.
She is active as a member of
Representative Council, F.T.A.,
Canterbury Club, and the Winonan staff; she is also treasurer
of the Y.W.C.A. and vice-president of the junior class. Besides
these school activities Barbara is
the assistant student dean of
Morey and Shepard Halls.
In her spare time — even busy
people have it you know —j- Barb
likes to sew her own clothing and
experiment with interior decorating.
Experts certainly wouldn't call
Barbara an "average" student —
she is much too active in college
to be labeled "average". Even
though Barb does not fulfill the
goal of this column we certainly wish there were more students at State like her.

Alumni News
Jan Wees, who graduated last
year, is teaching in Honolulu,
Hawaii. Her address is:
Miss Jan Wees
1566 Wilder Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii
The staff received a letter from
Richard P. Petty, '50. His
address is:
Richard P. Petty
3367 Trombly
Detroit 11, Michigan
A report from La Crosse, Wisconsin, announces the birth of
Karen Marie Johimiak, October
20. Karen Marie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johimiak.
- Mrs. Johimiak is the former Lauretta Dickman. Both of Karen's
parents graduated in 1948.

